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Sand gazelles are seen at the Arabian Oryx Sanctuary in Umm Al-Zamool, some 290 kilometres south of Abu Dhabi near the border with Oman and Saudi Arabia, yesterday. The sanctuary which is reserve for many different animals
stretches over an estimated area of 8,900 square kilometres and currently hosts nearly 155 Arabian Oryx, which were reintroduced into its natural habitat in the UAE in a five-year conservation plan launched by UAE’s late ruler
Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan, after fears of their extinction. — AFP 

Call it cinema’s revenant: Left for dead two decades
ago, Mexico’s movie industry is now thriving under a
golden generation of film-makers who have scooped

up Oscars for three years in a row. Alejandro Gonzalez
Inarritu became only the third director to win back-to-back
Oscars, rewarded on Sunday for his survival epic “The
Revenant,” a year after his triumph for “Birdman.”

Before him, countryman Alfonso Cuaron won the best
directing statuette for the sci-fi thriller “Gravity” in 2014.

All three films were shot by another Mexican,
Emmanuel Lubezki, who made history by winning his third
consecutive Oscar for best cinematography after filming
“The Revenant” under extreme winter conditions.

Inarritu, Cuaron and their friend Guillermo del Toro form
“The Three Amigos” of Mexican directors who have con-
quered Hollywood. But other less famous film-makers have
won prizes at prestigious film festivals in Europe.

The five-year haul is impressive: Mexicans have won
nine Oscars, four Golden Globes, three prizes at the Cannes
film festival, two best film awards in Berlin and a Golden
Lion in Venice. But that’s not all. While Mexicans make a
name abroad, production is soaring back home, from 10
films made in 2000 (when Inarritu’s first film, “Amores
Perros,” came out) to 120 per year today. “Rather than call-
ing it a new wave, we should talk about several waves,” said
Jean-Christophe Berjon, film critic and former advisor at
the Cannes film festival.

‘STIMULATING EXCHANGE’ 
The “Three Amigos” created their own production firm,

Cha Cha Cha films, in 2009. “There is a special relationship
between them, a very stimulating exchange,” said Daniela
Michel, director and co-founder of a film festival in the
Mexican western city of Morelia.

“They show their films to each other during editing and
they sometimes produce each other’s work,” she said.

Behind this trio, who live in the United States and make
Hollywood features rather than Mexican-themed movies, is
another generation of promising film-makers such as Amat
Escalante, who won best director at Cannes in 2013 for his
drug war drama “Heli.”

Another Mexican, Michel Franco, won the best screen-
play prize at Cannes last year for “Chronic,” a film about an
end-of-life nurse played by British actor Tim Roth.

Roth, during a visit to Mexico in October, said the coun-
try’s film industry was going through an “incredible” period. 

“I think it’s the energy; there’s a whole new group of
young filmmakers whose cinematic vocabulary is extraor-
dinary,” he said at the Morelia festival, according to US film
publication Variety.

He was promoting another Mexican-made film he
starred in, the drug cartel flick “600 Miles” directed by
Gabriel Ripstein.

US box office hit - Homegrown productions have soared
in the past decade thanks to tax incentives, which have
encouraged all sorts of companies to invest in films.

Mexican cinema had enjoyed another golden period
between the 1930s and 1950s, with legendary film-maker
Luis Bunuel heading that generation.

But the industry went through a quiet period marked by
a series of comedies panned by critics, and barely any
movies were made in the 1990s. “Short films kept Mexican
cinema alive for years,” said Michel, who created the
Morelia festival to encourage young movie-makers.

While Mexico is making more movies, Mexicans still
spend more at the box-office on Hollywood blockbusters
than domestic fare. “Only one-third of films that are pro-
duced (in Mexico) come out in theaters,” Berjon said,
adding that while directors like Escalante are making a
name for themselves in Europe, they are not really known

in their own country.
The industry is doing well even though the Mexican

government is forbidden from providing aid for produc-
tions under the North American Free Trade Agreement.

But two movies managed to break box-office records in
the same year in 2013 with the comedies “Instructions Not
Included” and “We Are the Nobles.”

“Instructions Not Included,” a comedy starring popular
comic Eugenio Derbez as a playboy whose life is upended
when an ex-love leaves a baby at his doorstep, even broke
new ground as it became the most seen Spanish-language
movie in US box office history. — AFP

Stallone’s brother 
livid over Oscar snub

Afurious Frank Stallone slammed the Academy in
a foul-mouthed tirade Monday for snubbing big
brother Sylvester in the best supporting actor

category at this year’s Oscars.
The Rocky star was widely backed to bag the prize

following a Golden Globe award for his critically
acclaimed turn as the boxer in Ryan Coogler’s spin-off
movie “Creed.” 

But the statuette went instead to Britain’s Mark
Rylance for “Bridge of Spies,” in one of the biggest
shocks of Sunday’s gala ceremony at Hollywood’s
Dolby Theatre. 

“The Academy should be ashamed of themselves.
It’s as clear as the nose on your face that Sly won. Mark
who? It’s total Hollywood bullshit,” tweeted livid actor
and musician Frank, 65.

The younger Stallone, warming to his theme, insist-
ed that Rylance should have “been embarrassed” to
supplant an actor who had done a “historic job” creat-
ing two cinema icons that have appeared in films
spanning four decades.

Sly’s underdog prizefighter turned world champion
boxer Rocky Balboa spawned seven movies grossing
an inflation-adjusted $1.7 billion in North America
alone, while four Rambo films featuring irritable
Vietnam vet John Rambo took in $674 million. 

“Mark Rylance couldn’t even comb his hair for
Christ sake this is the 3rd time Sly’s gotten ripped off
Rocky, Copland and Creed. New Voters,” Frank tweeted,
although his brother was never nominated for 1997
crime drama “Cop Land.”

Stallone himself was in more magnanimous mood,
posting a picture of himself on Instagram in his black
and blue Oscar tuxedo winking at the camera, fist
clenched in defiance.

“To all the ‘real Rocky’s’ of the world, Please hang on
to your dreams, NEVER GIVE IN, NEVER GIVE OUT, NEV-
ER GIVE UP! thanks for the support,” said the 69-year-
old.

He later posted a screenshot of a smiling Rocky
from “Creed,” assuring fans that he was “very happy”
and urging them to “please understand my brother is
so em motional (sic) because he is just very protective
and only wants the best for me. Life is good!”

Stallone was last nominated for an Oscar 39 years
ago as best lead actor and writer for “Rocky.”

A host of celebs rushed to ally themselves with
Team Sly, including British media personality Piers
Morgan, US actress Mia Farrow and Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Stallone’s co-star in action franchise
“The Expendables.”

“Sly, just remember, no matter what they say, to me
you are the best, you were the winner. I’m proud of
you,” Arnie said in a video posted to Facebook.

Rylance, 56, was asked backstage how it felt to have
outpunched Stallone but said he didn’t take awards
too seriously.

“I don’t know, people come up and say things
about competing as actors and I know it’s necessary to
make a show out of it,” he told reporters, insisting he
did not feel “better” than his fellow nominees. — AFP

Leonardo DiCaprio Oscar 
win breaks Twitter record

Sylvester Stallone

Oscars shine light on 
Mexico’s cinema revival

Leonardo DiCaprio’s moment in the Oscar limelight on
Sunday spawned a record-breaking burst of Twitter
activity.

DiCaprio’s best actor win for his starring turn in “The
Revenant” at the 88th Academy Awards-his first  Oscar-gener-
ated more than 440,000 tweets per minute. That made it the
most-tweeted minute of an Oscars telecast ever, handily beat-
ing the previous record of 255,000 tweets per minute, set in
2014 when host Ellen DeGeneres tweeted a star-studded selfie.

After DiCaprio’s win, the next most-tweeted Oscars
moments were the “Spotlight” surprise win for best  picture fol-
lowed by “Mad Max: Fury Road” picking up its sixth statue of
the night, for sound mixing. 

Twitter said there were 24.2 million total Oscar-related
tweets from 5:30 p.m. to  1 a.m. ET, yielding 3.9 billion overall
impressions; last year, Twitter said 3.7 billion tweet impressions
were viewed in a 48-hour period. Still, Ellen DeGeneres’ staged
selfie with a gaggle of thesps (which was actually snapped by
Bradley Cooper) may retain the title of most-tweeted Oscars

moment. In less than 24 hours, the post had been retweeted
nearly 2.9 million times; as of Monday, it has been retweeted
3.34 million times.

Related Leonardo DiCaprio Uses Oscar Speech to Speak Out
on Climate Change On Facebook, DiCaprio also topped the
buzz chart, followed by the “Spotlight” win, Lady Gaga per-
forming best-song nominee “Til It Happens to You” and
Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu winning best  director for
“Revenant.” The world’s biggest social service said 24 million
people had 67 million  interactions (posts, likes and comments)
related to 88th Academy Awards, up from 21 million users and
58 million interactions in 2015. DiCaprio’s thank-you post on
Facebook about the Oscars had more than 1.5 million likes as
of 9 am ET. On Twitter, numerous celebs posted huzzahs for
DiCaprio after he grabbed the trophy. — Reuters

Director Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu arrives at the 88th Oscars in Hollywood, California. — AFP 


